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rf-- Jtr The Radical celebrated tie 4th In Raleigh on REAL ESTATE SALE.hUdron's icoIvmn;!SPECBL.
4 t . iit5 Yes, and . 'Radicals" were the?onlymen SALEGKR.. 1ST IDBRIDE ANll kxjxbEGROQM. ?

Essays for YoitnV Slea! on 'the mterestmmNorth Carolina who had loyalty, and

than ever will pot be, able to obtain; food or
even save life fromfte ciaspcratcd foe who

waitodi vision and; follies to deliver
the former 'slave inWthelfhands.

We have a new name for bolting iscllinj
out Black r c pirb 1 i c a;n s u Scamps"

OFrelation of Bridegroom i!o Bride.ln the instita- -patriotism enough to do so. Nothing would
tion of Marriage, a (Guide io matrimonial felicmore effectively cive the lieito Democratic REAL ESTATEprofessions1 of loyalty and love of the gov ity, and true happiness; j Sent by mail in sealed
letter envelopes free of charge. Address, HOW-
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

'

and 1 1 rernment, than their - conduct upon the" Scamp," Price ! " Scamp," Larkins! Docs
not this sound well? .J Uj :-

- I i

. tThc Eastern, Question.'
" 275-3- m PEUSPNAIi PROPERTYFourth a day" which every true lover of his

country honors and celebrates. When Dem Lixvxst 2&th.9 1809.ocrats repeat their false protestations of loyThe greatly vexed " Eastern question " is j alty the people will remember this and fJI j r' BY THE

tlORTII CAROLINAIFrom Dispensatory of the United States. Jspurn them as hypocrites. Stairtf. U- i;

DIOSMA CREXATAi-mwm- V TKAVfcs Real and Personal Estate Agency,
Properties. Their odor is strong, diffusive, andThe impudent and ungrateful scamp who

has turned on the hands that have fed him somewhat aromatic, their taste bitterish, and
analogous to mint. . J CAPITA! STOCK $130,000,

Medical IbrpertUs and Buchu leaves are SUBSCRIBED AND TAKBK BY KESruxsaiUL,
and now seeks to sell out ttie party that has
raised him to a position sufficiently elevated
to show all his impudent pretensions and

THE WILMINGTONgently stimulant, with a peculiar tendency to PERSONS. AND CHARTERED BY THE LEG- -

'the Urinary Organs. f ISEATURE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
They are given in complaints of the Urinary

THE WILMINGTON POST.

WILMINGTON N. C JULY 11, 1SC9.
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- The Lesson of .Virginia.
Tho defeat of the Republican party in the

late election held in Virginiamay be useful

ai a lesson very . .necessary to be heeded
.about this lime in jkorth Carolina, as well as
other Southern States. Defeat may benefit
and thus the mother bPPresIdenta and the
founders of the Itepublican party may arise
from the ashes of despair ; stronger, purer,
better than before1. t Especially have We of
North Carolina to heed thcwarning sent us
in the glorification noticed in every copper
head sheet in : the land ; especially should
ayc of this section of the State tako to heart
the causes of the disaster we chronicle. We
will speak plainly and in proportion to our
earnestness must our friends guagc our de-tir- e

for' the welfare "of the "party and the
State. First tbenTho great cause "of the
defeat In Virginia"' was WANT OF DIS-
CIPLINE ! The oldf story ot the Lnegro

- never becoming adult" received a fair il-

lustration on the fair fields of the old Do-nnuio- n.

: Jumping at conclusions thou-
sands of idiotic voters believed the slanders
" conservative'' sheets spread throughout
the land concerning thc venality of " Yan-

kees'' and the ability of "our people" na-

tive blacks to manage their own affairs.
Without reasoning as to the honesty of con-

federate professions, or calmly viewing the
immense debt duo by the colored voters to
the " Yankees," they have voted , against
the colored, element have delivered them-

selves into the hands of their enemies and

Organs, such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the REGULATOR. JOSEPH G. HESTER, Presulei.
JOSEPH DIXON, Vice-Preside-

JOHN SKINNER, Secretary.

ignorance in a stronger light assumes to
rebuke the Post through the organ of the
disorganizes. This is proper; as the "Star"
policy has been faithfully followed in Vir

Bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and
Urethra, Disease of the Prostate Gland, and Re-
tention orj Incontinence of TJrine, from a loss ROBT. G. LEWIS, Treasurer , bond $o.O'JU.

:o:- -of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation.and " Democratic" " isginia a victory the
- Supervisors of DraAving.

CYRUS P. MENDENHALL,
SIGN H. ROGERS,
JAMES H. FOOTE.

The remedy has also been recommended in Dys-
pepsia. Chronic Rheumatism! Cutanennft After..

about to be settled, and by us of the West.
All the old world wisdom and policy of sel-

fishness has done for five hundred years has
been to widen the breach ' between the. hu-

man beings inhabiting the twoTbemispheres
and to put off that long looked for day When
the sword shall be a pruning ' hook and the
power of men be used no longer to destroy
instead of build up. ' '

To us of America is the proud task of
uniting the nations of the earth. To us the
golden East opens up her treasures of wis-

dom arid of wealth, and the philosophy of
Confucius and the ' industrial skill of cen-

turies will alike soon be ours. ,

, , At last the1 ultima thule of humanity has
been reached and the races that have shut
themselves up in childish ignorance of the
progress of the age; now come freely for-

ward and seek to sharewith us the glories
of to-da- y. At last we arc2' to comprehend
"Cathay" and the wonders of Asiatic lore
are to be revealed unto us of the .Western
and newer world ; while ourEuropean breth-
ren await the knowledge through "us At
last all the mysteries of "Father Ind:V-ar- e

to be ours and more wonderful than - the

jTiiE tight-fittin- g tunic of the British sol- - tions, and Dropsy. i HORSE KAIL ROAD.
dieii is to be superseded by something more Helmbold's Extbact Bcchu is used by per- - 'to' be

Hi Valuable Pieces of Property
Drawn for, Yort $146,694comfortable and convenient ; and an English BOns froin e aSes of 18 to 23, and from 35 to 55,

paptr thinks that, in timo, the armyay ZXJLZ 2K -- :o:- 73,347 Tickets to be sold at $2.0aEach !
dren. !get rid of the abominable breeches and also

In afiections peculiar to females, the Extract REAL ESTATE.R. S. WALDRON & CO.,of the stock.4 Why don't they adopt some of Buchu is unequaled by any other remedy, as
IN TBSSEVEN FINE RESIDENCES Fouksuch costume as that worn in the late war Citt or Raleigh !

in Chlorosis, or Retention, Irregularity, Pain-fulne- ss

or Suppression ol Customary Evacua-
tions, Ulcerated or Scirrhous State of the TTVER WILLING AND ANXIOUS TO AC- -by the American volunteer, "which was the

lightest, most serviceable and most comfor One Residence in Raleigh, N. C.liter as,, Leucorrhea, or vhites.
Diseases of the Bladder. Kidneys. Gravel, and commodate their friends, arrangements havetable dress troops ever wore? Ci

Ubeen made for the Cars to pass their door about One 4V

One "
u
it
it

Dropsicae Swelllngd. This medicine increases the
power of Digestion, and excites the Absorbents

$10,000
8,000
6,000
5,000
5,000
2,000
2,000

the middle of next wees.
One " WarrentonI he aiscriminatins: authorities aboard of into healthy action, by which the Watery or Cal

the price of DRY One Chapel Hill
itWe propose to regulate

GOODS for the Summer.
an acute cutter arrested a fishintr uartv care?us deposlUons, andall Unnatural Snlarge-.- .

on
. , j are reduced, as well as Pain and Inflama- - Unc Jioici in lajioreviuu

tuu iiver Deiow rnnarift n ii. n fi m. t nn. i UST OF PERSONAL ritOPEIlTY.1 One thpusand and one tales " will be the ters. Thev were on their wav fn nanP Ta UJS?"S XTBCTBucHUhas cured every Samples on exhibition at HESTER BROS. & CO.
. To. 20 Fayetteville St, RalJigh, N, C,case of Diabete&Jn which! it has hep.n Tr- -hpse "mercies are cruelty.? Did no iujury l delightful, visions of Oriental life now. al-- - j

in a steamer, . but were ruthlessly dragged ritation of the Neck, of the Bladder, and Inflam- - I PULL Til E RE LL RO P E IN Tl f l E at the regular casu prices.comc to the party or the country by ; this most within our possession. hoL- - fhn hi, ; i - ,1 i i - nrr- - tt i i ixtuLiuii ui me muuevB. u icexu.Liun 01 iub rv ia i --' - -
rv w tUC a. mirtucipuia. xxavy i ara, ana aT1(1 mPr Rnn hf ifrinp nunsuffering wc would be pleased rather' than Coming to! us with every steamer from

Kept over night there. In the morning thev of the Prostate Gland. Stone in the Bladder.thcrwisc, for experience has shown us ' China or Japan thousands of emigrants willo
were discharged to troon with thpir 'km Calc,u,lus el Brick DustDeposit, and Mucus The Wilmiuffton Regulator is the place to get

io Fine Pheatons, $600 each, made by H.
D. Schmidt, Baltimore, Md . . . . ... $ 0,000

10 Fine Top Buggies, $350 each, made
by II, D. Schmidt, Baltimore, Md.,.. 3,500

50 1st Premium, 7 octavo Pianos, made
by Tremaine Bros., N. Y7, $650 each, 8.3,500

5 Parlor or Church Organs, 0 stops, $250
each made by Tremaine Bros., N. Y 1,350

or Milky Discharges, and for enfeebled and deli- -wisdom comes through much suffering,"! bnngmore and more of the wisdom of the the best assortment and the most goods tor theafter which resulted in cate constitutions, of both sexes, attended withan investigation least money.tne iouowmg Bymptoms : Indisposition to Exnothi ng flilibustrous.
We are bound to close oat the balance of ourertion, .L.OSS oi rower, .loss oi Memory, jjimcui-t- y

of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Hor- -

and the cup of the" colored lambs of our mother of nations, and notwithstanding
flock is not'yct full. A iittlo adversity is a much of the lower and depraved classes will
good thing for men and parties and be among the first arrivals ; many of the
strength of character and firmness of will more educated and better classes will arrive

SUMMER GOODS, regardless of cost, and will 500 Sewing Machines, Wilcox & Gibbs,A disapiioinced office-seek- er named Levi roroi disease, waiieiumess, Uimness ot vision, for the next " THIRTY DAYS commencing $60 each . 4 ou.uw
500 Silk Dresses, best article, 13 yardsWEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 23rd, inst.,Pain m the Back, Hot Hands,! Flushing of the

Body, Dryness of the SMh, Eruption on theLieget, " gets in on" the people of South
sell Goods; by the schedule price below :

only, come through sorrows and tears, such I and adopt our mannersj customs and civili- - Carolina by telling them they " are the most ace, raina countenance, universal Liassitude
of the Muscular System, &c.

each, $40 3O,UO0
6 Velocipedes, $75 450

24 Rolls Brussels Carpet, 45 yards each,
$135 per roll 3,500

a3 crush the weak and imbecile. The cud-- zation. To the carping crowds of ignorant .oppressed, degraded, and down trodden HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU is Diuretic LADIES' DRESS, GOODS.dlinglsyRtem for colored voters has done all journalists who groan over the " heathen- - people known." He also offers the cheerful 6 Salamander Safcs.Wilder's patent, bestand Blood-Purifyin- g, and cures all diseases aris-
ing from habits of dissipation,! excesses and, im- -ism" of the Chinese and all classes of East- - lniprmation that " the freebooters of all in the world, $300 each

l'Cash Prize, $1,000 gold
10 Cash Prizes, $100 each.Europe" are coming down South to help 15 cts.

25 cts.
Good Figured Lawns, only.
Best Figured Lawns, only..

superseding Capaiba in affections for which it is
used, such as Gonorrhoea, Gleets of long stand

1,500
1,000- -

1,000
2,000
3,360
3,000

ern emigrants, we can out reply; out a
few generations since and the Anglo Saxon these wicked Yankees build up the country 300 do do 10 do..,

673 do do 5 do :.ing, and Syphilitic Affections-4-i-n these diseases,
used in connection with Helmbold's Ross Beautiful Jaconets and Organdies from 35 to 50was a more brutal barbarian than the East

the iDjury it can do, and now let the same

rules be 'applied 'to them we apply to men
in other sections of the Country. If a small
office holder presumes to differ from the
leaders of the party, " let ; him be snowed
under." If a false brother attempts divis-

ion let him be kicked out,-an- thus the

and make even Leg--et " get rich.' 1000 do do 3 do ..cents ; lormer price 50 to 75 cents.Wash.possesses, it we nave any connaence in Sold by all DrufirRists and dealers everywhere. 3000 Prizes. value of the total am't, $116,691Berajre. Leno, Mozambique and other desiraThe Journal speaks ot --Virginia Beware of counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's. All of the above is put in the drawing at theble Dress Goods, including a few patterns Figour strength let us riot 'refuse "to encounter
the emasculated childrenof .; China. The Take no other. Price, $1 25 per bottle, or sixredeemed Ironisthe swav of "pjirrpt.inursrers ured Grenadines, at very low prices.) bottles for $6 50. Delivered to any address. Deby tlie election oi Walker. Wc believe

regular cash selling prices and will be disposed
of by a regular mode ot Drawing, and in order
to accomplish this, the Company will sell 73,317
tickets at $2 each.

scribe symptoms in all communications.party gains-strengt-
h by every dismissal or good God who controls men and matters

Address 11. T. HELM. BOL. 594 Droadway.Gov. Wells was in the State four years andhas so ordered aliairs tuat uc missionary N. Y. . : (,. j-

The Drawing will take place in the city ofWalker hardly four months, but then 'Walk- - EST" None are genuine unless done up in 6teelworK we refuse to do for the children of Raleigh, immediately alter sale of tickets, ofDOMESTIC GOODS AT OLD TIME" is ..Democrat, and it is ho crime for engraved wrapper, with fac-simil- e of my
.

Chemi- -
T V. ,1 .1Asia and Africa among them we are now which due notice will begiven, at least one wecK

before the day of drawing. '

beheading. Especially should severity be
exercised toward those who attempt to
create division or ignore discipline. who may
hold offices. We are shocked at the, foully of
our leading men in permitting dozens : of
men in this city of Wilmington to hold po

PRICES.Democratic carpet-bagger- s to rule the sacred II. T. HELMBOLD.forced to accomplish in our own land. As
July 3soil ! vr ' 287-t-aug-- 34

well seek to break up the Pacific railway as
to stem the tide of emigration from the "4U,00U majority tor Walkgr !" repeats R,E AJE Z PONDER!

The Company is working under the provisions
of a special Charter granted by the General As-
sembly of North Carolina, which compels the
Company to comply faithfully with all contracts.

Copies can be had on application to the Com-
pany.

All the above mentioned property will certain-
ly be disposed of as above stated, and those

East. " It is so ordered" and let it come. the copperhead press with, demoniac iov
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

X-.OST-

L7,

1 1 T l il. - i i.buxuuuumii. me counirv. ana we mav rav
- ; j tiWe give the Star politicians great credit. with too truthful utterance. " 40,000 scampsThey have long fished for Republican gud

A DOLLAR A DOLLARnave betrayed the Kepuolican imrty." Let
drawing it will be invested with the.litlc iy fee
simple. ""

gg?" No member of the Company is allowed
to purchase any tickets.

SAVED, IS
EARNED,

geons, and thev have " caucht "Oh such A BLACK SILK UMBRELLA, WITH brace
in lower part of handle rno name attached

large oak stick. The finder will be either re-
munerated or kindly thanked j by leaYing it at
tho office of the Post.

sitions they only use to support idle jaws
now wagging against the hands that feed
them. If proper attention be nit paid to
cases but too jwell known in this communi-

ty, then the Republican party deserve to
fail, 'and wc vf ho never ' iollow imbeciles or
knaves, will ium away in disgust froni inen
who permit victory to slip from their grasp
because of want of firmucss to hold, and

scamps !

Ail moneys sent dv man, at tne owner's risk :

Lindly is said to have lived that sent by Express, Post Office Orders, ChecksMELLIE M. ARNOLD.Conservative Republicanism. or Drafts, at the risK ot the companyjuly 11 289-t-ftwenty-fiv- e years in seclusion eating boiledWhen that rollicking radical Journal the NO property will be listed unless tue title IsCommon Calicoes, only. ....
Good Calicoes, only , . . .

. 6i cts.

.10 :.cU.mutton and making bad rules for youthful UNIVERSITY OF NORTHi; Blathcrskatiug Blower," seeks to. delude
gramarians to puzzle over.

indisputable. ;

The Treaaurerjias been required to give a bond
for tho faithful performance of his duties. He is
required to deposit, daily, in the bank, all mon

CAROLINA.the lambs ot our flock into the idea that
' Conservative" Republican principles were

courage to cut off the vile excrescences
burdcriiug and destroying the life of i tho rpHE FALL SESSION OF THIS INSTITtf- -' It is reported that the Journal is coming ies received, where it will remain until all the

Best Calicoes (choice styles) 131 and 15 cts.

Bleached and Brcwn Shirtings and Sheetings,
6i, f, 10, 12 i, 15, 15, 18, 20, and 25 cents, and up.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

lion will commence ion tne istn day of Aug.party. It has become so that each ignorant I always dear to its original secession heart Out as a " Conservative Republican" orsan.
who.may have accidentally been favored when gentlemen of the Mosby stripe come Our Star-W- t cotcmporary had better look and Normal Departments, and; a general coursea:

tickets are sold and all the property will be pos-
itively drawn and delivered to the parties draw-
ing. Send two dollars by express, post office
order, registered letter, or draft, at our risk,
or by mail at your own, and take a chance at the

with promotion a generation ahead of his out boldly for " our candidate the only out for his laurels,
ot university .Lectures will be opened. Entire
expenses, including board, $85 to 0100. 'All A 1 1 4 C it. T i.! . m..timeimagines iu his childish presumption simon pure "republican" bagger or "scamp"

Extra size Honey Comb, and Marseilles Quilts,
in great varietyhe is fitted for the highest places in the land, of a man ; it behooves us to attempt to dc- -

3,000 valuable prizes offered.
Tickets will be sent any where in the United

States at the Company's risk upon the receipt of
$2 and postage stamp. ,

We learn from a confidential friend of
Mr. Silas N. Martin, that he has not refusedaud spurred on by malicious copperheads fine the abortive monstrosity, yclept Con-- ' Damasks, Napkius andTable Cloths and

Doylies, CHEAP.to permit his name to be used, if the inter me plan ol drawing shall be as loilows : therewc havo the spectacle of disorder and noisy scrvativc Republican."

xvn luc ucucuib ui uie jlusliiuuou are. onerea
free of charge, to a limited number ot residents
of the State.

Apply to the President. - !

SOLOMON POOL,
- Chapel Hill, N. C.

.
july 11 - 289-taugl- 8

"
tIEW BOOKS.

rpHE BRIDE'S FATE, SEQUEL TO THE

shall be two wheels, one a prize wheel and oneests ot the "Republican-part- demand suchIn olden times we were proud to be "con a nurnber wheel, arranged in some public place
use.servative." It was the conservatism of

nonsense incur caucuses where all ought to
bo order and respectful attention.

"
Dema-

gogues cannot be kept out of any party;

Pure Linen Huchaback Towels, commencing at

$ 1 50 PER DOZEN,
All the better grades DECIDED BARGAINS.

"Washington; of Marshall ; of Webster, and

m the city, wnere any one holding a ticket may
be present on the day of drawing. In the num-
ber Wheel there shall be 73,317 tickets corres-
ponding in number to those which have been
sold. In the prize wheel there shall be 3,000

. The Charleston Courier talks about "the JL (Jnanged .brides :

Han3 Breitmann's Ballads in 1 volume, beautiday wc used to celebrate."oi Clay that we knew and loved. It was
the conservatism that led us to declare " for
our country right or w"rong" it was the

fully bound ; J tickets. These tickets wiil be deposited iu the
wheels by a board of supervisors, who shall beThe Primeval Man by the Duke of Areyle;
appointed by the Directors, after which the wheeGates Wide Open; j

Gates Ajar; : HOSIERY.conservatism that said "flag first ; self and

they arc like the itch very catching -(-fish
easier caught than unhooked. The Repub-

lican party in the South is as full of these
creatures as the democracy of the North is
over burdened with them. For some wise
reason Providence never takes them to him-

self, but keeps them ,on earth to vex the po

shall be sealed up and placed in the bank in this
city, Until the time of drawing, when the superLeonora Caraloni, by Tijollopc;
visors snail Dring tnem to tne piace oi drawing,
break the seals and the drawing shall be dispos-
ed of bv takinc a ticket from each wheel at the

State afterwards." The truest test whether
a man was conservative or not was given in
1861, when all who loved their country ral

ureaKing a uuttemy; i
The Last Anthenian by Rydberg;
Fanchon; The Cricket fojr Geo. Sand; Cart up by
the Sea, by Baker; Little Foxes,. by Mrs. Stowe;
Fairfax, by John Esten Cooke; Red Court Farm,
by Mrs. Wood; Gold Elsie by Mrs. A. L. Wister;
Service Afloat, by Admiral Semtnes. For sale at

same time, and the prize ticket taken from th e
prize wheel-sha- ll designate the prize drawn bylied under the banner of the Union. To

Southern Railroads Encouragement to
Immigrants.

. The New, York Herald speaks as follows
of the Southern Railroad consolidation ef-

fected for the purpose of affording better
facilities for travel and observation to those
desiring to emigrate to the South.

The happiest results have thus followed
the. unanimous adoption, at a convention of
Southern railways, held last January in At-
lanta, Georgia, of a' resolution, offered by
Colonel E. Hul bert, superintendent of the
Western and Atlantic Railway, that excur-
sion certificates should be issued at a re

tae ticket corresponaing in numoer io inc, oue
taken from the wheel at the same time. The
wheel shall be well shaken after each ticket is

'
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE

STATE.

Ladies' Hose, only 10 cents.

Gents' Socks, only. . ., .10 cents.

Full lines ot the above Good at satisfactory
prices.

HANKERGHIEFS,

HEINSBERGER'S
day we find men only claiming to be " con-

servative" who fought against that Union,
and that flag,1 and with an audacity only Live Book Store.

289
drawn.

jlhe supervisors wiil be geutlemen well known
and noted for honesty and integrity, who willjuly U

equalled by the glaring inconsistency of the
thing, denounce all others as unsound and Attention Republicans 1st

Ward.

litical souls of men. Qur party here is un-- ;

like the Republican party of the North
there all the intellect j the virtue ; and re-

ligion are within its folds here all the con-- I

trary elements cling to us and we . have an
;'S aicful ieeight to lift. Strong in our sense of
' right, and theiiobility ot pur cause wo aro
not easily discouraged. Moba. have been
elevated before now, and we intend to edu-

cate and elevate the mass of stupidity now
swaying about 'With every wind of discord
Sand deceit. Like good soldiers we have en

enemies of the country.
We write for intelligent men : others can rnHERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE

l i

if

duced rate to parties visiting the South for
the purpose of personal observation with a JL Republicans of the First Ward on Monday

evening, o uly lath, at a o'ciock, r. m., at the
Baptist Church on Fifth street, for the purpose

view to personal settlement or investment.
Twenty-seve-n railways have already entered
into this arrangement, and others are nre- - of electing delegates to the County Convention

not be rcached

The Price-Larkin- s faction are really
wolves in sheep's clothing and are fit sub-

jects for Red String indignation ? Where

to be held July 17thparmg to enter into it. The holder of the ROBT. P. BARRY.
certificate which is not sold, but is issued

Pure Linen, 10, 15, 20 25 cts., and upwards.
Fine Hemstitched Linen, only 25 cents.

SILK SPIDER WEB HAIR NETS, Black and
Brown only 25 cents.

Cotton Spider Web Hair Nets, only 5 cents.

HOOP SKIHTS.

listed for the war, and intend to " see this is the executioner ? .

Chairman Executite Committee.
DUNCAN! HOLMES,

- Chairman Ward Committee,
july 11 j

.
289-- U

thing out," but as in armies, so in parties
Discipline must be maintained. The inter
ests at stako aro too reat to be jeopardized J. W. LIPPITT &C0.,

(Successors to Wm. H. Lippitt.) 95,Best makes, 35, 40, 50 75 cents, and up
AT THE OLD ST.

Corner ol Market and Front Streetsi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEBS IN

FANCYDRUGS, CHEMICALS AND

to any one who, in good faith, proposes to
travel .South to invest or to settle is enti-
tled to a reduction ot the "fare to two cents
per mile until July 1, 1869. A large num-
ber of hotels have agreed to deduct oner
third from their, usual rates for the same
time.; For actual settlers the fare has been
reduced to one cent per mile per head for
all ages, allowing eighty pounds of baggage
per head. There has recently been such a
marked and steady increase of southward
travel over the railroads which have agreed
to this wise system for the encouragement
of immigration from, the Northern States
and from Europe, and the prospective ad-
vantages which, not only the South, but the
railways themselves, will reap from it, are
so great as to lead us to hope that the exper-
iment will be continued beyond the 1st of
July. ; During the heated term of Summer
the travel must slacken somewhat, but it
will revive and rapidly increase during the
ensuing Fall and Winter if the same system
be maintained.

SILK, ALPACCA AND GINGHAM
UMBRELLAS,

Best Assortment in the city, PRICES GUAR-
ANTEED.

SUN SHADES, PARASOLS AND FANS,

In great variety ; VERY CHEAP.

ARTICLES.

Letting it Out.,
The pretended " republicanism" of the

democrats who , humbugged the colored
voters of Virginia, is thus let out by the
Norfolk Day Rook, which professes to have
led off the movement: ;

" The ' movement' isnew the livest and
kickingist child that has been born since
the war, notwithstanding our old Bourbon
friends. have so frequently announced its
death. Think of the Day Book originating
a programme that has swept thewhole Statc
by from thirty to fifty thousand majority for
Walker as" Go vernor, and secured , a large
majority in the Legislature, and nearly all
the Congressmen! True Republicanism'' is
a good thing vto hate in the house? and mixed
with a little common sense, it will carry us
through all difficulties.". :,

The Day Book counseled long ago to hire
renegade " scamps" to sell out their people
and their party, and this advice has been so
strictly followed that the rebel element once

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY
hour of the day or night

Stock of Paints and Oil on hand will be sold
at cost to close. 1

Prices moderate and terms cash.
july 8 288-l- w

not be allowed to purchase tickets or own any
stock'in the Company. The numbers and prizes
will he drawn trom each wheel by two blind boys
and ajfull report of all numbers drawing prizes
will be published in some prominent newspaper
immediately after the drawing. . - F

DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE."
SfiVES FINE Residences Four in tie city nj

... lialeiyh.
One1 magnificent brick residence about I mile

from the Capitol of the State with 8 acres Of
ground, fine orchard, delightful spring of water,

grove, walks of modern style, abun-
dance of evergreens, all necessary out-hous- es

brick stable, carnage house, &c. Value $ 10,000.
Onelarge and convenient house in the city of

Raleigh, on Newbern street, thirteen large rooms,-doubl- e
parlors, with all necessary out-building- s,

H acres of ground, and a beautiful oak grove.
Value 16,500; ,i

Onelarge house on Newbern and Bloodworth
streets, containing twenty rooms suitable for a
boarding house, all necessary out-bulldin- with
a beautiful oak grove in the yard and I acre of
ground. Value $5,000.

One !beautlml large Residence, on Newbern
streetlight rooms and basement, four out-bu- ll gs

and stable.seven acres ofground, elm erove,
very desirable and attractive. Value $8,000.

One in Warrenton, N. C, known as the Alston
property, in perfect order, one of the best built
housed in the; State, containing 8 large rooms,
doable1 piazzas and porticos, one of the most
commanding and beautiful residences in the
place, with b ares ofground, fine orchard, beau-
tiful 04k grove in the yard, and all necessary
out buildings. Value $2,000.

The broperty atTaylorsville is very attractive,
valuable and cheap. It is a hotel at the county
seat' ofa flourishing and growing village ot a
thousand or more inhabitants, and situated one"
square from a good and flourishing College, no
school !of better grade, right on the line of the
Atlantic and Ohio Railroad, and being situated
in the mountain region, the scenery is truly de-

lightful and fascinating, contains twenty rooms,
and the buildings are new. Value $2,000.

One in Chapel Hill, containing 4 rooms, with
flre-piaiee-s, and one forty-foo- t dining room. Also,
kitchen, out-house- s and one and three-fourth- s

acres of land. Value $2,000. ; ;
Those ordering tickets can selectany number

from 1 to 73,347, if the number ordered has been
taken, the number nearest will be sent. One
three cnt stamp must accompany every order.
All tickets will have the seal ofthe Company and
signature of the Secretary.

37 We refer to any merchant, banker or oth-
er gentleman, of standing in the city ot Raleigh.

tSr'I'or further descriptions and particulars,
address.

JOHN SKINNER, See.,
fUO . Raleigh, N, C,

by the j criminal conduct of, any class or
body of men, and wc call upon each citi-
zen vho has sufficient intelligence ;' to 'think
clearly on tho. subiect whether the success
of the party of education ; of advancement,
and the only hope of the freedmen is to be
imperilled because of false prophets and

i traitors in our camp.
The old Democratic party controlled the

country thirty years by reason of strict par-
ty discipline, and if any one ever dared to
set himself up before tho public usrlhc man
regardless of ; the wishes ot the real leaders
the fate of any other deserter was meted out

i to him whatever his pretensions or his power.
We need not mention names, but the con-

duct of certain very young men marks them
as objects for the indignant scorn of jeYery

true Republican. Unless checked and ut

V V

.I'lA'

1 t

SUMMERLACE MANTILLAS AND
SHAWLS,NOT? ICE.

ITHE PROPRI- -rpHE RECENT CHANGE IN At about half the former price.X etorshin of the Post having thrown me out
asit- -of employment, I would be glad to obtain

W1X1TJS ANU rAnUi SHIRTS ANDuation elsewhere.
J, T. JAMES.

july b ... 2S8-3- t GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
MrC..wa3 in the habit of asking his chil-

dren to repeat the text, on their return from
church .to prove' that they gave attention.
One Sabbath the text was, "Why stand ye
here all day idle? Go into my vineyard
and work, .and whatsoever is right I will

more assumes control, and God help the late Notice TO Tak payers. Modern styles and living pricei.terly destroyed aslcaders' they' will indeed 8iaTe j OrriCE or CocjjrTT Commissiohirs,
The public are cordially invited to come andKEW 11ANOYEB UOUNTY,

Wilmington. N. C, July 7th, 1869. receive tue iuu oenent or thejiaj iuw. ; yuftiiig wttuie uome anu was44 Bolters must be discountenanced."
asked, to ; repeat the text. He hesitated a U -

momentj' and then, as if it just came to him TREMENDOUS REDUCTION,"after much thought; he said, "What are vou
Trlis letter of General Rutherford

to be a candidate ,was not unexpected.

kill tne political gooso mar naa laia such
golden eggs for the use and benefit of these
political ; vagrantslivho ; seek to betray us
into the hands of our j enemies.

If weufTer defeat again in the South it will
be for want of discipline, nd -- attention to

' men such as wc hayo , itesignatoclahd if our
warninior is not heeded j licrc in North Car

HI

rpiIE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSION-- X

ers will hold a meeting at the Court House
in Wilmington on the !19tfc inst. to revise the
Tax Lists of WUmingtoh an4 Capo Pear Town-
ships. The meeting will continue in session
THREE DAYS ONLY! and hear complaints
after which time no complaints will be heard.

loafing round here : for, doing nothing ? Go
into my barnyard and ; go to work, and I'llWe thought his known ability ' and high
maKe 11 au,ngnt wuu you i"character would.be of great assistance to the

By. order of the Board,party but as family reasons, compel his rc R. S. WALDRON,

R. S. WALDRON & CO,

Proprietors of the Wilmington Regulator f

';? ! No.T7 North Front Street
junaJW '

2C3tf

- .1.--. 11. .i 4 - , -

lusai to- - Berve" wc must r e en loots, lor eoolina will ,bo walling
- The California Farmer says the wool crop
of that State crops out over and above all
former years by millions ofpounds.

Clerk.- -

mtaand weeping aioong
in a woris bondage

july 8
Journalood a raatt.,? ' ' ?

mth yerv people vtho copy.


